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• 2nd Monday of the month 

Gateway Technical College 
3320-30th Avenue 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
6:00pm Registration & Social Time 
6:30pm Business Meeting 
7:00pm Program 
(NO meetings July & August) 

• Our meetings take place in the Mad-

rigrano Auditorium.  The Auditorium 
building is to the North and back of 
the Main GTC Building. 

• Check our Website Calendar for the 

most up-to-date location at 
www.kengensoc.com 
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Mary Todd Lincoln—”Preserving the Union” 

Presented by Jessica Michna, First Impressions 

 

Unfortunately, terrible weather again reduced attendance at our general 

meeting in January.   We’ve had outstanding speakers scheduled but alas, 

understandably, we’ve had a small number of adventurous members to 

enjoy these programs. 
 

Our January speaker was Jessica Michna from First Im-

pressions who presented Part 1, “Preserving the Union” of 

a 3-Part Series on Mary Todd Lincoln.  Seventeen years 

ago, Jessica spent two years researching Mary Todd Lin-

coln, and creating costumes in order to bring her to life  
 

Mary Todd Lincoln regaled us with stories of growing up in 

Lexington, Kentucky in a boarding school until age 18.  

Upon graduation, her stepmother sent her to 

Springfield, Illinois to live with her sister.  She was 

courted by many a fine gentlemen but was deter-

mined to marry the tall, lanky Abe Lincoln.  From a 

very early age, Mary stated she would be the wife 

of the President.  Mary was a Victorian lady of the 

19th Century, highly educated, very wealthy and a 

staunch abolitionist, who understood politics.  Abe 

had the genius and Mary had the ambition.  However, Mary’s life was any-

thing but easy with the death of two children at young ages.  Neither Abe 

nor Mary were able to recover from the death of William “Willi” Wallace Lin-

coln.  The newspapers were ruthless in their attacks against the Lincolns.  

As a diversion from the Civil War and the death of “Willi”, they would attend 

a performance of the comedy Our American Cousin at Ford’s Theatre. 
 

Stay tuned.  Part 2, ”Intimate Conspiracy: A widow Forgotten” will be pre-

sented at our general meeting, November 13, by Jessica Michna. 

 

Genealogy Quiz  (Answer on page 56 

What is a Family Group? 

http://www.gutenberg.org/files/3158/3158-h/3158-h.htm
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Using libraries is an important part of genealogical re-

search. While they were the primary tool of genealo-

gists in the past, we can get much of our research 

done on computers today. The availability of so many 

genealogical records online means we don’t have to 

make those trips to the local genealogy library any-

more to look at census indexes and microfilms. Many 

of the books we used to find information on our ances-

tors are no longer just on library shelves, but online in 

virtual libraries we can access from home, or any-

where. Technology has made doing genealogical re-

search much more convenient. 

However, it hasn’t eliminated the need for libraries 

entirely. Not everything is online. At some point in your 

genealogical research, you are going to have to go to a 

library. The question is, what type of library will you 

use? There are several different types of genealogy 

libraries, each with a unique purpose and function. 

You may find you only need one type of genealogy li-

brary, you might need a few of them, or, your research 

may take you to all of them. 

These are the different types of genealogy libraries 

that exist, and the types of information you will find in 

them. 

1. The Basic Public Library with a Genealogy De-

partment 

This is the most common type of genealogy library. It is 

fairly standard for large public libraries to have geneal-

ogy departments. Even smaller public libraries may 

have genealogy departments if they are located in an 

area of particular historical interest. 

Take the Orlando public library, for example. It has the 

best known genealogy department in any public li-

brary in Florida. People come from all over the state, 

sometimes on organized genealogy or lineage society 

bus trips, just to use the facilities there. The library is 

a standard one, with books that can be checked out 

by patrons with library cards. 

However, located on the library’s fourth floor is a ge-

nealogy wonderland. You can’t check out the books 

there, but you can sit there all day and browse 

through them. There are genealogy books of world-

wide, national, regional, and local interest, an entire 

collection of Daughters of the American Revolution 

lineage books, family files donated by patrons, and 

collections of genealogy periodicals. There are also 

records on microfilm and microfiche, such as census 

records, tax records, and more. 

On the other hand, you have the Salem public library 

in Salem, Massachusetts. It is a tiny library, because 

Salem is a pretty small town. But, Salem is a histori-

cally important town, and a lot of people in the United 

States have ancestry that goes back to there. So, 

tucked away in a little corner of the second floor is a 

pretty rich and detailed genealogy department. It 

doesn’t even take up the whole floor, and there are 

only a few tables and chairs there, but it has genealo-

gy books on Salem and New England in general that 

you do not want to miss if you have ancestry in the 

area. 

2. Historical Society Libraries 

Most historical societies have their own collection of  

books for visitors to peruse. Like public libraries with 

genealogy departments, you can’t check out these  
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books, but you can look at them on site as much as 

you like. The books in the libraries of historical socie-

ties are usually of regional or local interest, and 

some of them can’t be found anywhere else, espe-

cially if they were specialty publications for the socie-

ty by local authors. You may also find old editions of 

local newspapers in these places, many of which 

may not be online yet. These libraries are excellent 

and valuable resources for local and regional re-

search. 

3. Lineage and Genealogical Society Libraries 

While the smaller societies may have a few books 

available to members who visit the headquarters of 

the society, you are most likely to find real libraries 

with the larger, more nationally known groups. The 

New England Historic and Genealogical Society has 

a large, well-known genealogy library in Boston, 

while Daughters of the American Revolution has one 

in Washington, D.C. You will mostly find books deal-

ing with the society’s area of research interest in 

their libraries, but there are often other types of ge-

nealogy books, as well. If you are near a large gene-

alogy or lineage society library, it would serve your 

research well to take a look. Even if the society 

doesn’t specialize in your area of research interest, 

you might still find something of value to your family 

history work there. 

4. University Libraries 

Nearly any university library will have a section of 

books on history. These history books frequently 

have genealogically useful information in them. The 

bigger the university, the greater variety of history 

books you will find there. Some of them are even 

rare, and not located anywhere else. You will find 

books of regional interest there, but also more gen-

eral history books for all kinds of times and places. It 

is always worthwhile to check out any university li-

brary in your area, or in an area you may be traveling 

to in order to do “field” genealogy. You never know 

what you’ll find there that is simply fascinating, and 

a unique piece of information for your family history 

you wouldn’t have discovered anywhere else. Don’t 

miss those hidden gems by ignoring university librar-

ies. 

 5. Museum Libraries 

While not every museum has a library, the ones that 

do are must-visit ones for your genealogy research.  

The library collections at museums are usually closely 

related to their physical collections. If you are visiting 

a museum in your area of genealogical interest and it 

has a library it makes available to patrons (side 

note… some museum libraries are open to all pa-

trons, while others only allow museum members to 

browse the collections), it is important for you to have 

a look at it and see what it has that may further your 

family history. There’s a high chance of you finding 

something useful there. If you’re not a member of the 

museum and want to look at a restricted collection, 

it’s usually a simple matter to get a membership 

card, and typically either doesn’t cost much, or is free 

(like the research library at the Alabama Department 

of Archives and History… it is a museum of Alabama 

history, but with an excellent genealogical research 

library attached to it that members can use, and 

membership is free). 

STORIES OF INTEREST 

 

 250,000 Names from Births, Marriages and 

Deaths in Ireland Now Live on Irish Ancestry Da-

tabase —  "The online Early Irish Birth, Marriage 

and Death Indexes are compiled and hosted 

online by the Irish Genealogical Research Socie-

ty (IGRS), which was founded in 1936 as a re-

sponse to the destruction of Public Record Of-

fice of Ireland in June 1922."  

Visit:  
http://irishpost.co.uk/250000-names-births-

marriages-deaths-ireland-now-live-irish-ancestry-

database/ 

 

 Ask Smithsonian: Did Ellis Island Officials Really 

Change the Names of Immigrants? — "On the 

125th anniversary of the famous portal to the 

U.S., history shows inspectors were not the ones 

changing people's names."  

Visit: 

http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smithsonian-

institution/ask-smithsonian-did-ellis-island-

officials-really-change-names-immigrants-

180961544/ 

 

 A Brief History of America's Most Outrageous 

Dentist — "Painless Parker and his dental circus 

live on in a Philadelphia museum."  

Visit:  

http://www.smithsonianmag.com/travel/reme

mber-when-pulling-teeth-was-fun-180960448/ 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IJndWqIU0Q7STAjVXdou1xvRoE3XhZar4wSFT5WJGWYDkB3Mc9o3p3wZvZ_qStfh2w1_Rn-exQ1rWVQD8bhO24bcViqqLX8QMw4Pc4AV5zX19VeFMsPKJdIBj_djkf_OJu7x_25lTpnt6Vt6Zpm_WGtAd-Z6y1KB1c6ZLf1Ex5_X1ZZPISwmi-lzcUNRfqRnVYq1DL6ZY8769cQlA6BTec2KsS-wmUbZMYBA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IJndWqIU0Q7STAjVXdou1xvRoE3XhZar4wSFT5WJGWYDkB3Mc9o3p3wZvZ_qStfh2w1_Rn-exQ1rWVQD8bhO24bcViqqLX8QMw4Pc4AV5zX19VeFMsPKJdIBj_djkf_OJu7x_25lTpnt6Vt6Zpm_WGtAd-Z6y1KB1c6ZLf1Ex5_X1ZZPISwmi-lzcUNRfqRnVYq1DL6ZY8769cQlA6BTec2KsS-wmUbZMYBA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IJndWqIU0Q7STAjVXdou1xvRoE3XhZar4wSFT5WJGWYDkB3Mc9o3p3wZvZ_qStfh2w1_Rn-exQ1rWVQD8bhO24bcViqqLX8QMw4Pc4AV5zX19VeFMsPKJdIBj_djkf_OJu7x_25lTpnt6Vt6Zpm_WGtAd-Z6y1KB1c6ZLf1Ex5_X1ZZPISwmi-lzcUNRfqRnVYq1DL6ZY8769cQlA6BTec2KsS-wmUbZMYBA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H4oV6GSKyEZwTRCXzJwNnz-jKCBTkZ8-Gp0LWKeJ8W_hZAlK5wW75sg3WYbd571XrKGcczkL2bj-D8IoAOnMGEtYRw0AKfn6rP4f6tXDR5AwkdtOHJLME0OSrqil42uqKVtItyZWkR1-eGOxpJw6QGirXEaSO-nBFKYkhYgGqiduO4NGmg1iNQX35xeRK9d2wK8FYngjr359zW2XTbKeSYCP90BTlQunSnJt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H4oV6GSKyEZwTRCXzJwNnz-jKCBTkZ8-Gp0LWKeJ8W_hZAlK5wW75sg3WYbd571XrKGcczkL2bj-D8IoAOnMGEtYRw0AKfn6rP4f6tXDR5AwkdtOHJLME0OSrqil42uqKVtItyZWkR1-eGOxpJw6QGirXEaSO-nBFKYkhYgGqiduO4NGmg1iNQX35xeRK9d2wK8FYngjr359zW2XTbKeSYCP90BTlQunSnJt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H4oV6GSKyEZwTRCXzJwNnz-jKCBTkZ8-Gp0LWKeJ8W_hZAlK5wW75sg3WYbd571XBxtVBdT_Z2eaWyzKdxgP1ST9TEv7_Bw5fXfnoFkI8bw2YO0oA4DZkbdN7YQHD7R1_FmaNQcdaLDsjJwl9r9JnwOJjSr2R-2lAftD9-yWfJLFGIu52t3QPIXw7kDy4BqBFbHYWnuCGoIxI4SpGzTfcVHnrIJX7QarEBSy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H4oV6GSKyEZwTRCXzJwNnz-jKCBTkZ8-Gp0LWKeJ8W_hZAlK5wW75sg3WYbd571XBxtVBdT_Z2eaWyzKdxgP1ST9TEv7_Bw5fXfnoFkI8bw2YO0oA4DZkbdN7YQHD7R1_FmaNQcdaLDsjJwl9r9JnwOJjSr2R-2lAftD9-yWfJLFGIu52t3QPIXw7kDy4BqBFbHYWnuCGoIxI4SpGzTfcVHnrIJX7QarEBSy
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Saturday, February 4, 2017 ~ Northwest Suburban Genealogical Society 

Time:  Doors open at 9:00 a.m. with socializing activities. We encourage people to bring their research problems, achieve-

ments or interesting tips to share with each other. The main portion of the meeting begins promptly at 9:45 a.m.  

Topic:  DNA: A Power Tool in the Genealogist's Tool Box  

Guest Speaker:  Karen Stanbary, CG 

Description:  Learn the many different ways DNA test results can confirm and advance your traditional paper trail research 

through case examples. Additionally, we will explore the types of DNA tests and the three major testing compa-

nies who offer them. Advantages and disadvantages of each company for specific types of research problems will 

be discussed. 

Location:  Arlington Heights Senior Center, 1801 W. Central Road, Arlington Heights, Illinois  

 

 

Wednesday, February 8, 2017 ~ Milwaukee PAF User Group February Meeting 

Time:  7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

Location:  Klemmer's Banquet Center, 10401 W. Oklahoma Avenue, Milwaukee 

The parking lot entrance is located on the east side of the building 

Description:  Two programs to be presented: 

RootsMagic -- A Genealogy Program by Bob Tatalovich 

Legacy -- A Genealogy Program by Bruce Butterfield 

For additional information, visit http://mpafug.org. 

 

 

Thursday, February 9, 2017 ~ McHenry County Illinois Genealogical Society 

Time:  7:00 p.m. 

Topic:  McHenry County Tales of the Interred - a companion program to the book History & Stories of the McHenry County 

Cemeteries  

Guest Speaker:  Laurel Mellien 

Location:  The Pointe, 5650 NW Hwy in Crystal Lake. (Next to Target)  

 

 

Tuesday, February 14, 2017 ~ Lake County Genealogical Society 

Time:  7:00 p.m. 

Guest Speaker:  Steve Szabados 

Topic:  Finding Grandmother’s European Ancestors: Germany and others 

Finding European ancestors is a challenge but this program covers a method that tries to simplify this daunting search. 

The program will focus on German resources but will also include other countries where the author has done extensive 

research for records in Poland, Hungary, and Czech Republic. The program covers tips to find where your ancestors 

left, where to find the European records and gives tips on translating most records. He has also been successful re-

searching for Jewish, Scandinavian, Irish, Scottish and English records. 

Location:  Mundelein Park District, 1401 N. Midlothian, Mundelein, IL (in the first building just north of the library) 

 

http://mpafug.org/
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Tuesday, February 14, 2017 

Time:  7:30 - 9:30 PM  

Doors will open at approximately 7 p.m. so you can pick-up handouts, review books and journals, and network with oth-

er participants. The program begins at 7:30 p.m. with introductions of new participants and a brief review of handouts 

and genealogical matters. 

Guest Speaker:  Jane Haldeman, co-owner of It's Relative and genealogy researcher of over 20 years, shares her expansive 

knowledge of searching the web for genealogy research. 

Description:  When searching the web with Google, Yahoo or Bing, the words you choose and the order in which you use them 

determine the results you get. Jane Haldeman is here to teach you how to find just what you are searching for. 

Come explore the web beyond the most popular websites. 

Location:  Schaumburg Central Library, Adult Classroom, 130 S. Roselle Road, Schaumburg, IL 60193 

For further information contact Tony Kierna at 847-923-3390. 

 

 

Monday, February 20, 2017 ~ Zion Genealogical Society of Lake County 

Time:  7:00 p.m. 

Guest Speaker:  Dan Hubbard 

Topic:  “I” is for Identity Crisis: Reconstructing the Identities of Our Ancestors 

Description:  We think of identity as something fixed and simple, but as we try to reconstruct the identities of long gone people 

we need to realize that identity is a much slipperier concept. The things we use to define a person’s identity can 

change during that person’s life time. There are also questions of how a person self-identifies and what motiva-

tions they can have for changing how they self-identify and how that affects records. 

Location:  Beach Park Village Hall, 11270 Wadsworth Rd - Lower Level, Beach Park, IL 60099 

 

 

Saturday, February 25 ~ Milwaukee County Genealogical Society 

Time:  9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

Topic:  Beginners’ Genealogy Classes - General Library Records.  Classes “are free; however, a $10.00 fee is charged to cover 

the cost of class handouts containing information and forms to assist you in research.  Learn more at: 

http://www.milwaukeegenealogy.org, then click on the “Genealogy Classes” link on the left. 

Location:  Milwaukee Central Library, 814 W. Wisconsin Avenue, Community Room 1, Milwaukee, WI 

For handicap access, enter the lower level of the building via 8th Street, take the elevator to the first floor, and pro-

ceed east to the meeting room. Metered street parking is available around the library building; there is also a park-

ing lot on Wisconsin Avenue across the street from the library.  Visitors are always welcome.  

Best  Genealogy  Organization  of  2016:  My Heritage  as  reported  by  Dick Eastman 

MyHeritage (the sponsor of Dick Eastman’s newsletter) has recently been named as the “Best Genealogy Or-

ganization of 2016” by Tamura Jones, a widely respected blogger and reviewer. The review states: “MyHeritage 

did what it should be doing: improve their products and services to deliver increased value to their users.” You 

can read the full review at  http://www.tamurajones.net/GeneAwards2016.xhtml. Tamura Jones also named: 

 Best Genealogy Product of 2016 

 Best New Genealogy Product of 2016 

 Best Genealogy Organization of 2016 

 Best New Genealogy Organization of 2016 

And also: 

 Worst Genealogy Product of 2016 

 Worst New Genealogy Product of 2016 

 Worst Genealogy Organization of 2016 

http://www.milwaukeegenealogy.org/
http://www.tamurajones.net/GeneAwards2016.xhtml
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Digital Equipment Operator ~~  Frank Klein 

Librarian/Historian ~~ Suzanne Dibble 

Newsletter Editor ~~ Kathy Nuernberg 

Photographer ~~ LeRoy Goines 

Publicity ~~ Judy Reynolds 

Research ~~ Mary Ann Cole 

Sunshine Committee ~~ Claudia Schiller 

Surname Project ~~ Dawn Jurgens 

Preservation Projects ~~ Judy Uelmen 

Webmaster ~~ Jeff Huff 

President ~~ Kathy Nuernberg 

Vice President ~~ Patrick Stulgin 

Treasurer ~~ Frank Klein 

Secretary ~~ Brenda Lambert-Miller 

EL EC TED  OF FI C E R S  APP OI N TED  OFF I C ERS  

CO N TAC T  IN FO RM ATIO N  
Website ~~ www.kengensoc.com 

Kathy Nuernberg (President) ~~ KenGenSocPresident@mail.com 

 

Disclaimer  While we try to avoid errors, the editor does not assume any liability for any part of any loss or damage caused by errors nor 

omissions, whether such errors or omissions result from negligence, accident or any other cause.  This newsletter is the official publication 

of Kenosha County Genealogy Society (KCGS) and reserves all rights.  No articles herein my be reproduced for profit or commercial gain with-

out the express written consent of KCGS.  Members wishing to submit articles may e-mail them to : wnt2fsh@gmail.com.  Please put 

“Newsletter” in the subject line.  As space permits, articles will be used, but NO copyrighted articles will be used without permission from the 

author or publisher. 

Members interested in submitting articles may e-mail them to secretary@kengensoc.org. The Southport Editor will determine if 

an article will be used in this newsletter. Articles will be used as space permits. NO COPYRIGHTED ARTICLES may be submitted 

without express permission of the author and publisher. Articles should be submitted by the 1st Wednesday of each month to 

be considered for inclusion in that same month. Credit will be given for your article.  

Surname Project 
To keep the KCGS Surname list current 

and up to date, please remember to 

submit any additional surnames to Dawn 

Jurgens at the KCGS monthly meetings or 

via email at:  dawnj23@mail.com. 
 

Be sure to check out the surname list on 

our website at www.kengensoc.com. 
 

Bettmer Goines Ozanne 

Cisne Hay Petersen 

Durfet Kocher Ross 

Eversen Latimer Schommer 

Flanigan Mitsch Thomsen 

American Quiz ~  What is a Family Group? 
 

In genealogy, as opposed to real life, a family is a man, 

a woman and the children they bring into the world. 

They don't have to live together. If someone marries 

twice and fools around on the side a lot, you would 

have many "family" group sheets. If his wife gets even 

with a fling, you'd have another FGS. Most genealogy 

programs let you associate as many "spouses" as you 

want with a given individual, and enter children for the 

two. You can enter a marriage fact or not, as you see 

fit. All "spouse" means in this sense is that their union, 

however brief, had issue.  

 

The common instances when you enter multiple spous-

es are people (divorced or widowed) marrying again, 

affairs of the heart, slave owners abusing their slaves, 

and royalty trifling with anyone female who will hold 

still long enough to be trifled with. (That last is why so 

many of us can trace back to Charlemagne, if we keep 

at it long enough.)  

 

Your step-parents do not go on your family tree chart, 

but your parent who remarried and had children by a 

second spouse goes on two charts, with an asterisk or 

something by his/her name to indicate multiple mar-

riages.  

100-year- old Film of the Red Baron (Baron Von Richthofen) 

Is Available  Online — Talk about an old film! It’s from 

1917, and it’s an up-close and personal look at the 

most legendary combat pilot who ever lived, the infa-

mous Red Baron, Manfred von Richthofen. The Baron 

was shot down on 21 April 1918 by Roy Brown of the 

Royal Navy Air Services, long before it was called the 

R.A.F.  You can view the film at: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XIiuyijwKRs&feat

ure=youtu.be 

http://www.kengensoc.com/


KENOSHA COUNTY GENEALOGY SOCIETY 

where we gather together to trace our lineage 

PBS   American Experience 

presents 

The Orphan Trains 

The Orphan Trains follows the story of  
the New York Children's Aid Society, 
created in 1853 to provide thousands 
of  street children with homes in rural 
communities in the American Midwest. 
This forerunner of  modern foster care 
forever changed the lives of  poor ur-
ban children--sometimes providing them with great opportunity, 
sometimes bringing heartbreak and disappointment.   

The Kenosha County Genealogy Society is happy to grow our membership.  We would love to have 

you as one of our members.  If you are interested in researching your heritage, please join us: 

Monday, February 13, 2017 

6:30 pm Registration, Conversation & Business Meeting 

7:00 pm Program — OPEN to the Public 

Kenosha Gateway Technical College, 3320—30th Avenue, Madrigrano Auditorium 

www.kengensoc.com 

 "When a child of  the streets stands before you in 

rags, with a tear-stained face, you cannot easily for-

get him. And yet, you are perplexed what to do. 

The human soul is difficult to interfere with. You 

hesitate how far you should go."  


